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NOTES. 

ON CALLIM. LAUACR. PALLAD. 93-97. 

These verses are thus given in the MSS: 
'A fev atupiorEpaitt i^ov repi iraida aa/f3oaa (al. 3apioiaa) 

6iar7p ,/ev yoepcv olrov a27iovi6ov 

aye (al. dye) papv KXaiovaa (al. c2alotaa). Oea d' iXe,roaev Eraipav, 
Kai iUiv 'AOavala lrpbc r66' ,ei:ev e7rog, 

Aia yvvat . . 

This passage presents much to perplex, notably (i) the double 
t;v (93 94); (2) the metrical difficulty da pv dalborepalnt. It has 
been altered in many ways: a lEv err' l/Aqorepat(a Stephanus, a pfev 
r' adpf. Reiske, eLJe Kal afLu(. Blomfield, 

' 
Kal e7raAqborTypaLtt Passow, 

fpa IAev aiA' dfL orepa&s ae Meineke, a IfEv aip' d4a4oTepaur Schneider. 
The a pEv looks right, and is answered by eFa 8' in 95. But the 

second uev in 94, udrqp Ay'v, is intolerable, and has been variously 
emended. The best correction seems to me to be ,Lv, as, before 
me, Schneider suggested in Philol. VI, p. 519. The order of the 
words is izTdrrp fILV aye, yoepvO oTrov (probably a mistake for olKrov as 
Schneider prints) ar,aovL'8ov 3apv K\XatloLa: for there is surely no 

necessity to suppose that Callimachus never used ,LAv, though 
Schneider, in his edition of I870, following Meineke, banishes it, 
against all MSS, from five passages, two in the Lauacr. Pallad. 

65, 96, three in the Hymn to Demeter 73, 75, 104, writing in all 

YLV, and retaining fiev in 94 against his own earlier judgment. 
Against Schneider's view, I should suppose Callimachus to have 
written tiLV in 94 of a male, in 96, viv, of a female; for, though the 

MSS give /tv also in 96, it is hardly likely that so careful an 
observer of poetical proprieties would in 94 apply the same form 
to a youth, in 96 to a woman. 

Returning to 93, d 1clv daL4orTEpaatrt cIXov 7repi rraia Xaoiao-a, it is 

difficult to choose between fv dp4. and a,/' ,aI. It might be said 

that the mother would naturally embrace her blinded child with 
both hands at once, to show the depth of her sympathy with his 
affliction. On the other hand e'v 44o. is more in keeping with the 

prevailing calmness and absence of exaggeration which mark the 

poem. Schneider's quotations, however (Philol. VI 517), of ea& 



;ta(o from the Iliad (VII 255, XXIII 686, H. Cer. 15, a' i'P,or;- 

pra(rv H. Merc. 39) may perhaps be thought to determine the 
question in favor of atxa. 

I suppose, therefore, that Schneider was right in his earlier 
view (i851), wrong in his later (1870). Not only is it extremely 
likely that Callimachus would distinguish tyv from iLy, and (at 
least in the same poem) confine /iLv to a masculine object, using rvw 
when he speaks of a female; but the sentence, as Schneider prints 
it in x85I, p. 519: 

a iev ayz' aptqortpatrt ti7'ov TrepZi rai6a al3oiaa 

Tar)ip UZtv yoep&v oiKrov artjovi66v 

aye papv KIca?iotoa. Oea 6' erVaev Eraipav c. r. . 

may be added to the other instances of that involution of clauses 
which, as is well known, the Alexandrian poets affected. Theocr. 
XXIX 3, Epigr. XIX i, Callim. fr. 445 ov8' g0ev oTeEv 68eves 1E7rO 
avrlp, Epigr. XLIV 2. This is, I believe, the true explanation of 
the much disputed passage of Val. Flaccus V 685-7: 

Donec et Aeeten inopis post longa senectae 
Exilia, heu magnis quantum licet, inpia, fatis ! 
Nata iuuet, graiusque nepos in regna reponat, 

where inpia, a fern. agreeing with nala and referring to Aeetes' 
daughter Medea, is interjected into the exclamatory clause hzeu 
magnis quantum licetfatis ! 

ROBINSON ELLIS. 

ON PARMENIDES 162 A. B. 

This passage Grote pronounces to him "hardly intelligible." 
The reader who consults Hermann's text or Jowett's translation 
will receive little enlightenment. In spite of its subtlety, however, 
the passage is not really difficult when we have once grasped the 
main thought, and it admits, I think, of easy emendation. It 
occurs in the middle of the sixth argument of Parmenides, that 
is, to adopt the technical divisions of the dialogue, in the first 
half of the third antinomy: on the negative hypothesis that the 
one is not, ed tlp elTi rTo i,, Plato is demonstrating the coexistence 
of contraries in the relative or cognizable one. In i6o E he has 
shown, by hypothesis, that we cannot affirm being ("is") of the 
one, although we may affirm " participation" in attributes. 
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